QUARTZ VALLEY INDIAN RESERVATION
*JOB ANNOUNCEMENT!!!
JOB DESCRH'TION
Position Title:
Fisheries Technician
20 hours per week, lam-6pm
Daytime Hours:
Supervisor:
Environmental Director
Compensation Range:
$18.00 per hour
09/30/22
Application Deadline:
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SUMMARY OF DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES
Under the supervision of the Environmental Director, this position will be engaged in
scientific and technical work in the field of fisheries biology. This position is comprised
entirely of fieldwork and will require work during various times of the day.
1. Collects biological data for Feld projects and maintains complete and accurate record
keeping at all times.
2. Utilizes passenger vehicles and trucks to access remote locations for biological monitoring.
3. Operates specialized fish and water quality sampling equipment.
4. Hikes up trails or creeks, snorkels in streams and carries supplies as part of the process of
gathering data and monitoring the fish population.
5. May be assigned other duties as required to meet the needs of the organization.
MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS
1. Sufficient physical strength and dexterity to accomplish fieldwork, including adverse
conditions
2. Ability to interact with the public, including under adverse situations.
3. Ability to use originality and goodjudgment in adapting accepted practices and procedures
required to accomplish specific tasks under changing or unexpected circumstances.
4. Possession of a valid California Driver's License and a good driving record.
WORKING CONDITIONS AND PHYSICAL DEMANDS
1. When necessary, must be able to lifr 25 to 50 pounds.
2. Position requires stamina and sufficient physical ability and dexterity to accomplish
fieldwork that may be strenuous.
Indian Preference:
In accordance with CFR 25, Part 276: In acwrdance with title VII of the Civil rights act, Section 701 (b) and 703 (i) prekrence in
filling all vacancies will be given to qualified American Indian Candidates.

To apply, submit application and resume to: Quartz Valley Indian Reservation (QVIR), 13601
Quartz Valley Rd., Ft. Jones, CA, 96032. Fax # 530.468.5908. Applications can be obtained by
contacting: Charlene Henry: 530.468.5907.

